
 

 

 

 

BERBER COLORS & MARRAKESH 

Original stay : Activities et Discovery 
8 days / 7 nights 

 
DAY 1: MARRAKESH / BERBER COLORS VENUE 
 

Reception at Marrakech Menara airport by your english speaking guide. Transfer to Berber Colors venue. Settling under the 
comfortable tents. Dinner and overnight. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
DAY 2: BERBER COLORS - walking tour / afternoon optional activities 
 

Breakfast and walk to the small Berber village of Tifriouine, at the foothills of the Atlas mountains. Visit of a traditional house with 

ritual of mint tea. 

Back to the venue and lunch. Afternoon activities : 

 
- Free access to swimming pool, mini golf, basketball, water polo. Initiation to the climbing wall. 
- Options with supplement :  

Canoeing on the lake,  
Dromadary ride 
Quad bike ride. 

Dinner and overnight. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAY 3 : BERBER COLORS - Fun activities day and workshops 

 

 



 

 

 

Activities - fun games / olympiads : Bubble Soccer, Donkey Polo or Donkey relay, Mobile Bridge, the Caterpillar, Spice scent, The 

Labyrinth. Workshops: pottery, Arabic and Berber calligraphy, Moroccan cuisine. 

Lunch. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 In the evening, dinner with a local folk troupe and then a musical atmosphere around the campfire after dinner. Night 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAY 4 : BERBER COLORS / KIK PLATEAU / OUIRGANE / MARRAKESH 
 

Breakfast and departure in 4x4 through the Atlas. A small winding road goes up to the plateau of Kik offering a beautiful panoramic 

view on the plain of Haouz. Crossing small Berber villages before joining the holy village of Moulay Brahim. Then you will reach the 

village of Ouirgane through the mountain. This locality embedded in the greenery is a place of pleasant and fresh relaxation. In the 

basin of Ouirgane are salt works, in an almost alpine landscape, at 1 000 m of altitude. Continuation through the High Atlas. The 

winding road offers beautiful landscapes and joins the lake of Ouirgane with turquoise waters. Arrival at Tinmel. Visit of its famous 

mosque which was built in 1153. After the fall of the Almohads, it had fallen into ruin. Important restoration work was undertaken 

from 2003 to 2006 to restore the mosque to its nobility. 

   
 
Lunch and then drive to Marrakech.  
 
Check-in at the hotel, dinner and overnight. 
 

DAY 5 : MARRAKESH 
 

After breakfast, day dedicated to the visit of Marrakech. Visit of the capital of the south which gave its name to the country : the 

Koutoubia or "mosque of the Libraries" built in the 12th century ; The Saâdian tombs, splendid mausoleums of the 16th century with 

the twelve columns, a masterpiece of Hispano-Moorish art ; The Bahia Palace, a maze of corridors and staircases built in the last 

century with beautiful gardens ; The gardens of the Menara with its large irrigation basin.  

 

Lunch in an old palace of the medina. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

In the afternoon visit the souks offering a rich and varied craftsmanship spread out. Each neighborhood corresponds to a trade. Here 
you will find tajines dishes, pottery and beautiful ceramics with blue cobalt decoration. The souk of the basket makers leads to that of 
the potters. A little further on is the souk of dry fruits and spices. The souk Smarine occupied by many merchants of fabrics. You will 
also see an alley with apothecary shops and glass ware shops. This lane leads you to Rahba Kedima, an ancient grain market that was 
also the slave market. The small lively square is surrounded by several souks : the first is devoted to wool, the second to sheepskins. 
You will pass through the souk of the jewelers and then to the souk of the leather merchants, dyers, blacksmiths, brass... 

 

Dinner and overnight at the hotel.  

 
 

DAY 6 : MARRAKECH / ESSAOUIRA / MARRAKECH 

After breakfast. departure for a day excursion to Essaouira. Stop a bit before the city to visit an argan oil cooperative. Built on a 

rocky peninsula, Essaouira, ex-Mogador, surprises by its isolation. The city has the stamp of the very old counters. Traced by the 

French engineer Cournut, Es-saouira means "well drawn". Its ramparts at the Vauban, the rectilinear layout of its main streets and 

their width are unusual for a Muslim city. Visit of the city : the fishing port, the ramparts, and the medina. 

 

Lunch at the restaurant. 

 
Free time for personal discovery. The artisanal specialty of the city is the wood work of tuya and olive tree. There are also many 
workshops of painters who are little known or not known but realize surprising works ! Return to Marrakech, dinner and overnight. 
 

   
 
DAY 7 : MARRAKECH 
 
Full board day at the hotel. 
 
Options :  
- ½ day : Carriage ride with stop to visit the Majorelle garden 
- Day : excursion to Ouzoud falls, lunch included (instead of lunch at the hotel) 

 

     
 
DAY 8 : MARRAKECH - Departure 
After breakfast, transfer to the airport.  
Assistance with registration formalities. 



 

 

 

 

COLOR BERBERS & MARRAKESH 

Original stay : Activities et Discovery 
8 days / 7 nights 

 

Net price/person in Low Season  

04/01/17 au 28/02/17 
01/06/17 au 11/09/17 

3* hotel in Marrakesh 4* hotel in Marrakesh 

Base 45/47 pax 394 € 468 € 

Base 40/44 pax 400 € 473 € 

Base 35/39 pax 418 € 483 € 

Base 30/34 pax 440 € 508 € 

Base 25/29 pax 460 € 530 € 

Base 20/24 pax 477 € 544 € 

Supp. single 115 € 142 € 

 

Periods with supplement 

01/03/17 to 13/03/17 

12/09/17 to 31/10/17 

01/11/17 to 22/12/17 

19/12/16 to 03/01/17 

14/03/17 to 31/05/17 

½ double room + 40 € +55 € 

Single suppl. room + 20 € + 30 € 

 
THE PRICE INCLUDES : 
 
- Transport by A / C tourism coach for transfers : Marrakech airport / Berber Colors / Marrakesh / Marrakesh airport and also : 
visit of Marrakech and excursion to Essaouira 
- Accommodation as following : 

3 nights in half double comfortable tent at Berber Colors venue 
4 nights in half double room at the hotel in Marrakesh 

- Hotel taxes 
- Full board from dinner day 1 to breakfast day 8 
- The following activities and visits : 
- Walking tour with visit of a Berber house and mint tea 
- Fun activities at Berber Colors venue 
- Workshops on day 3 
- Excursion in 4x4 cars on day 4 
- Guided tour of Marrakech, with lunch in an old palace of the medina 
- Day of excursion to Essaouira, with fish lunch 
- An evening with a local folk troupe and huge campfire at Berber Colors venue 
- The services of an english national speaking guide for the visits 
- Luggage service at the hotel 
- Tips for catering services 
- The Plénitude Voyages Maroc Assistance  
 

 
THE PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE : 
 
- Personal expenses 
- Drinks  
 
Options (minimum of 4 participants) : 
 
Canoeing on Takerkoust Lake (2 hours) = 20 € / person 
Dromedary ride (1 hour) – per little groups of 5/6 people = 20 € / person 
Quad bike (initiation ½ hour + 2 hours of walk) = 60 € per driver / 25 € per passenger 
Horse drawn carriage ride with stop visiting the Majorelle garden (2 hours) = 25 € / person 
Excursion to Ouzoud waterfalls = 40 € / person 
 


